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THE DEGREE OF FINANCIAL INTEGRATION IN THE EUROPEAN COMH[JNITY
BY

J.J.G. LEMMEN AND S.C.W. EIJFFINGER

1 INTRODUCTION

The aim of this paper is to measure the degree of financial integration
in the European Community (EC) and how this is changing over time.
Figure 1 shows a schematic overview of the financial relationships
which exist between financial markets in the EC. A geographical
criterion and a maturity criterion are used to structure these financial
relationships. The geographical criterion splits financial markets
into domestic financial markets, euro-markets and foreign financial
markets. The maturity criterion splits financial assets into assets
with a short-term and a long-term maturity. Short-term debt instruments
are traded in the money market and normally have a maturity of less
than one year. Long-term debt instruments and equity instruments
are traded in the capital market and normally have a maturity of
more than one year (Mishkin 1989, p. 47). Financial assets are
denominated in currency A or B. We assume that countries A and B
are EC member states. Of course the scheme could equally well represent
financial relationships in the world.

PSqura 1: Plnanciel aarkeb and fln.neial ralalSonahipa Sn táa BC
Crltarlon ~ Cwoqrapblul

country w country B

Bo~aaele óuro-sark~ts Doaeselo
sarka! aarkat

Meturlty

Sbort-tsrf 1~, - -~ -
. 1

v1th:

Lonq-tara

: I I I s

1~ . - ~ 6 n - . 17

i . ahor!-tsra intazes! rsts doaeatic aonsy aarket eountry A
1 short-taza Sntarest rala dosaallc aonay aarka! country B
1 - lonq-tera inesreat rste doaaatlc capítal aarkat country A
1 . lonq-tera Sntaraat rata douatic capltal sarka! country B
o 'off shora' intareat rats auro-currancy asrkal, tinancial aasels danoainatad !n eurrsncy A

otf ahora' lntasaat reta auro-currency aerkat, ílnenclal sasa4 danoainatad !n currency B
0 off al:ora' lntarast reta auro-capital aszkat, flnsnclal ufets danosinatad ín currancy A- off ahore' interest rete euzo-cepltal aarkat, timnClel sasets danoaínetsd ln curreney B

We identify financial integration in the EC with the cross-country
integration of money and capital markets of EC member states.l

1 Accordlnq to tM Cecehini Aeport ( 19ae), tinanciel Sntaqrallon alao eovezs tha riqht ot astabllahaant snd
eM provlsion ot tlnsnclal aervicaa, includlnq bsn)clnq, inaurmce end sac~arilSas serkata.
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Only the integration between the domestic financial markets of countries

A and B constitutes financial integration in the EC ('~-1-~' and

'.-2-~' ). The integration between financial markets within country

A or B(' i' ) and the integration between domestic fínancial markets

and euro-markets (' .-3-~' and '~-4-~' ) does not fit into our concept

of financial integration in the EC. The integration between the
euro-markets in question also does not fit into our concept of financial

integration in the EC because transactions do not cross national
borders (' .-5-~' and '.-6-~' ). The notion of financial integration

is closely related to the notion of capital mobility. In section
2 particular attention is given to four different definitions of

perfect capital mobility.

2 FOUR DIFFERENT DEFINITIONS OF PERFECT CAPITAL MOBILITY

Frankel (1989) sets out an ascending order of four different definitions

of perfect capital mobility according to their cumulative assumptions.
These four different definitions of perfect capital mobility correspond

to four different criteria which are summarized in table 1.

Tebla 1: M~zr dlitarant daflnltlazr ot parfact cepltal nobllily, tlrir corraapqWlnq Qltaria ~d thslr cualetlve

aas:sptions

Z Cow:rd noainal ln4rast parlty

Iuauaptior:
1: it - St -!dt - O or DL t BL - O

CovarW noainal intazaat perity plue :aro currency risk praaiva (fdt-Aa~) leeda to

IL !r an4 unoovar~d noale.l in4zwt perlty

lt- lé-ek-o
A.au.ptionr:i. (i -'fia )fató ~rocr-DÁ ~ Bt - oz: tríSt ~ c
ex enta uncovarW noainsl in4raat perity plua zaro expsctW rsal axchanqe re4 ehanqe ( Aa~t) lseda eo

IiI tx an4 rsal inter~t parity

etrt - r~) - eáét - o
AssaapLionr:
1: (1 c - 1 t ret) - o or nfi. at - o
2: (!AL - ea~) O or C4
3: Aart - Aat - 6(PL - pt) - o
Bx anta rasl intsraae períty plus zaro correletiQn Mtwen all other teetora tha! dstaraina ínvaat:.ant (y1)
and tha axpsctad reel forelqn inlaraat rets E(rt) vith tM qrosa mtlonel aevínqs zeta (Bt~Yt)1 laeda to

IV Tha N1AS41n-áorloka eoaAitioe: no corraLtlon óatrwn t!r qroaa netlonal savlnqs ra4 (BL~Yt)1 s:W ths
qrer dot.rtlo Snvrtwnt ra4 (It~y!)i

(ItIYt)i - a t 6(SL~YL)i t a~

Aaauaptionr:1: (ic - iL ret) - o
2: (fdt - Aa~) O ~ Cov(6(r~ r~),BL~YL) - O
à: Aar~t - oa - E(P C - Pt) - O
~: CoV(M 1 YL) o
5: Cov(E(r~,Bt~Yt) - O

The first criterion - the covered nominal interest parity (CIP) -

examines perfect capital mobility of type I. IF CIP holds the forward
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premium or discount (fd~) equals the interest differential at the
appropriate maturity (it-i~). Perfect capital mobility of type I
means that the covered nominal interest differential (it-i~-fdt)
is zero. For comparable assets issued in different countries and
denominated in different currencies (Dt0) the covered nominal interest
differential reflects barriers to cross border capital flows (Bt)
or in other words a country premium. The second criterion -ex ante
uncovered nominal interest parity (UIP) - examines whether there
is perfect capital mobility of type II or as it is sometimes called
perfect capital substitutability.If UIP holds the expected nominal
exchange rate change (~s~) equals the interest differential at the
appropriate maturity (i~-ii). Perfect capital mobility of type II
means that the ex ante uncovered nominal interest differential (i~i~~s~)
is zero. As can be seen in table 1, the UIP condition needs an additional
assumption to the CIP condition i.e. zero currency risk premium.
The third criterion - ex ante real interest parity (RIP) - examines
whether there is perfect capital mobility of type III or in other
words perfect financial and non-financial capital mobility. Non-financial
capital mobility refers to the mobility of goods and services and
the mobility of the production factors labour and physical capital.
If RIP holds the expected real exchange rate change (~srt) equals
the ex ante real interest differential at the appropriate maturity
E(rt-rt). RIP requires not only UIP but also a zero expected real
exchange rate change (ex ante relative purchasing power parity).
The fourth criterion - the Feldstein-Horioka (F-H) condition - examines
whether there is perfect capital mobility of type IV. The F-H condition
infers from the correlation between the savings and investment rates
the degree of capital mobility of type IV. The F-H condition needs
two additional assumptions to the RIP condition and is therefore
the strongest criterion for financial integration.

In our research all four criteria are used to assess the degree
of financial integration. However, the criteria measure different
types of perfect capital mobility.2 As will become clear, we slightly
prefer the CIP and the UIP condition to asses the degree of financial
integration because the CIP and the UIP condition assess two important
theoretical aspects of financial integration i.e. the ability and
the willingness to move financial assets across national borders

1 In real uotld, oí c , tha daqzaa ot capltal eobíllty lles ao~avhare batwan partect end aero capltel
eoblllty OL e pertleuler typa.
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in response to expected differences in exchange-adjusted returns
(see for example Boothe et al. 1985, Caramazza et al. 1986, Akhtar
and Weiller 1987, Reinhart and Weiller 1987a). Capital substitutability
refers to the willingness of investors to change relative shares
of their portfolio in response to a chanqe in expected relative
returns. Whether asset stocks actually change depends on the ability
of investors to adjust their portfolios.' The CIP condition examines
the ability of capital movements while the UIP condition examines
the willingness of capital movements. The RIP and F-H conditian,
however, not only measures the degree of financial integration but
also the degree of real integration and therefore have less explanatory
power with respect to the degree of financial integration.

Capital mobility can be framed in terms of prices and in terms
of quantities. The first three criteria in table 1 rely on the co-
movement of domestic and foreign prices (i.e. interest rates) and
fit into the price approach. Criterion IV, however, relies on the
co-movement of domestic quantities and fits into the quantity approach.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The quantity
approach is examined in section 3 and the price approach is examined
in section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.

3 THE QUANTITY APPROACH

3.1 The Feldstein-Horioka condition and cross-section analysis

An influential criterion for measuring the degree of financial
integration originated in 1980 when F-H asserted that one could
deduce from the national accounting framework the degree of financial
integration. F-H asserted that changes in ex post gross national
savings (St) and~or ex post gross domestic investment (It) resulted
in changes in the current account balance (CAt).` Assuming that
the capital account balance is the opposite of the current account
balance they concluded that the degree of financial integration
had changed. The F-H condition for testing the degree of financial
integration with cross-section data can be specified as follows:

1 AkDter end walller (198~, D- 19) srque: 'tn prsctlce, coeponan4 ot tee o[ return, e.q. rcM'qe retes,
way adj~rt qulckly wltDOUt ectuel eevaen4 0! eepltal, tlyt li ceDitel eeb111ty (o[ type i) way W jvst lnclplent.'

1 ye1de41n end Horloka uee the vord ~ou dowtlc sevinqs. TM eDDzoplate verleDle !w qroes national savinqs
(Tpez 1991, D. S6).
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( ItrYc ) 1 -~ t B ( StrYt )1 f E 1 ( 1)

where e stands for the error term, t stands for the sample period
and i stands for different countries. F-H divide gross domestic
investment (It) and gross national savings by the gross domestic
product (Yt) to correct for the size differences between EC countries.

Feldstein and Bacchetta (1989) first estimated this standard cross-
section specification in level form of the F-H condition for a sample
of nine EC countries with ordinary least squares (OLS). For the
F-H condition to be a valid criterion for the degree of financial
integration in the EC, differences between EC member states with
respect to the degree of financial integration should not be too
big. This is why Feldstein and Bacchetta probably exclude the last
EC entrants Spain and Portugal (assuming low financial integration)
and Luxemburg (assuming high financial integration). Figure 2, however,
shows that Portugal and Spain are less extreme outliers than Greece
and Ireland. Feldstein and Bacchetta would have done better to also
exclude Greece and Ireland in their sample.s

rand Lba parlod 19a0-1909,6Yt
tor EC aeannr etataa (exCludlnq Lusalburq)~ Avaraqas dnrlnq ths psrloA 1970-1979

1a70- l97!) t t180-1999

~...wa,..( .. s w aor

~s st ar

7a.lap r st N 60r

r..w~..a .. s w oor

1s a ae
7a.la~ a sa[ OYr

Sourc~: OECD (1993)~ Na[SOnal Accounla of OECD CountYlss. Main Aqqreqataa 1960-1989~ Vo1u~a I.

We graph the share of gross domestic investment in GDP against
the share of gross national savings in GDP for all EC countries

5 Anotaar caawn for elao ~rcludlnq Gra~ca la tnat Gr~aca Sa tM only EC ~s~bar atala rblca national ecceuntinq
datinl[Sona ot sevlnqs and invastpnt ar~ Dasad on tna ~arlisr B.N.A.-dallnílSena (saa data appandix).
6 Luxafburq liaa out ot th~ ranqa of tb~ qraph.
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except Luxemburg (see also Tesar 1991, p. 61). Figure 2 is a first
illustration of the relationships subsequently found by OLS-estimation
of the F-H condition. An observation on the 45~-line indicates that
the country's current account is balanced. An observation above
the 45 ~-line ref lects a current account def icit i. e. the country's
domestic investment exceeds its supply of national savings and the
country is a net borrower in the international capital market.

In our study we extend the sample period of the Feldstein and
Bacchetta study which ends in 1986 to 1989. The sample period 1970-1989
is divided into two equal sub-periods: 1970-1979 and 1980-1989.
The ratios of savings and investment to GDP are averaged over the
period 1970-1980 and the sub-periods 1970-1979 and 1980-1989 in
order to avoid bias caused by the correlation of savings and investment
over the business cycle. The data used are taken from the National
Accounts of OECD countries (see data appendix).

Following Feldstein and Horioka (1980) and Feldstein (1983) we
simultaneously test the null hypothesis I~: B- 0 against the alternative
hypothesis H,: B~ 0 and the null hypothesis Ho: B- 1 against the
alternative hypothesis H,: B f l.'. When the coefficient B is
insignificantly different from zero and significantly different
from one we can statistically speak of perfect capital mobility
of type IV.' Three assumptions must hold before no correlation between
(St~Yt)i and (It~Yt), exists or in other words perfect capital mobility
of type IV is to be expected. First, ex ante RIP must hold [Cov(E(rt-
r~),St~Yt)], second, the foreign expected real interest rate must
be determined exogenously to the country in question [ Cov( E( r~ ), St~Yt ) l
and third, zero correlation between all other variables that affect
the gross domestic investment rate, other than the ex ante real
interest rate , and the gross national savings rate [ Cov (~, St~Yt ) l.
Dooley et al. (1987) summarize these three assumptions in the following
equation:

Coví It~t .~t)~~ ( l~ , StrYt ) -4Cov ( E( r~ ) t St~Yt ) -~Cov(E( rir~ ) . St~Yt )-0 ( 2 ) 9

~ ODStta1C (19s6, p. 66) srquux ~ Hlnca tM laut-aquara ati~eta of 9 is not, strlctly spaakin9, s cozralslion
ewttlciant, tDara la ne rwon tor it to M laaa tDan 1.'
e In an aconoaic sansat rDan o Sa araclty O, cepital of typa IV ia aala to ba parlactly wbila, rDan D c O,
o c 6 c~a ád a 1 capital ot typa IV ia sa1E to Da SapartaMly aobila an0 rDan 9 ia axsctly 1 ospital o!
typa IV Ss u1E to ba partactly i~wblla.

Partact eapltal wOlllty Mrfact cspitai 1~~oblllty
I I~partae! eapltal wb111ty 1

e ~ o o ~ e ~ i e~ 1e - o a - 1
9 TDa pualion la DuaC on tDa apaclticatlon ot tha t-9 conAltlon uaW rilt~ croaa-aactlon enelysla:
~It~yl~1-~~~st~yt)iaal. !or convanianca, w oaltttaa tDa auDaoripu i.
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In table 2 the results of testing the degree of financial integration

in the EC with cross-section data are summarized.

Sabla 2: Sfs L-H oondStlon and croas-afction fiulyals ot nina HC aoDar atetaa (a:cludlnq apaln, Portuqal
a~W Lurab~ar'q): (Lt~Yt)1~aaB(Bt~Yt)1f~1

Paríod (t) a S R2 CoT[(8t`yt)1'(It~yC)L)

1970-1989 0.12B6 0.4441( 0.2l~6 O.S363
(O.OS61) (0.2641)

1970-1979 0.1037 0.6032 0.4473 0.66l8
(0.0595) (0.2534~

1980-19B9 0.1339 0.~501 0.2597 0.5096
(0.0425) (0.2236)

~ indicatas thet !ha coetticient B ía 1nalqniflcantly dítfarsnt Lroa :aro and e1qnS11cantly diffarant froa
} ona e! tM St lwal of slqnlflcenca.
indlcatsa that tM coaftlcían! B Sa lapraclaaly aetiaetad and dltfara Snslqnlticantly dittar troa saro and
ínaiqnllScently fref ona et the 5t lwal ot siqnltlcanca.

3tanderd arrora ara Sndicetsd Sn paranthaaas.

3ourN: 06CD (1991), Hetlenal ACCOUnta of OHCD COUntríaf~ Me1n Aqqrfqatas 1960-19l9, Voluaa I.

In the period 1970-1989 B is imprecisely estimated. This is probably
caused by the inclusion of Greece in the sample (see Obstfeld 1986,
p. 71). The coefficient B is significantly different from zero and
insignificantly different from one in the sub-period 1970-1979.
We statistically speak of perfect capital immobility of type IV
in the sub-period 1970-1979. The coefficient B is insignificantly
different from zero and significantly different from one in the
sub-period 1980-1989. We can statistically speak of perfect capital
mobility of type IV in the sub-period 1980-1989 although it is
questionable if all assumptions underlying the F-H test are met
(see section 3.2). This result differs from the results obtained
earlier by Feldstein and Bacchetta. The inclusion of three more
years in the sample period results in a higher degree of capital
mobility of type IV in the sub-period 1980-1989. The result is also
illustrated in figure 2 by the greater dispersion of points around
the 45'-line in the sub-period 1980-1989 relative to the sub-period
1970-1979. Presumably, the degree of capital mobility of type I
and II has also increased. However, the actual test concerns the
degree of capital mobility of type IV. It is therefore very difficult
to infer from the F-H condition the degree of capital mobility of
type I and II which we prefer. The interpretation of the results
must be done with caution. In the next section we will examine this
further.

3.2 The Feldstein-Horioka condition and time-series analysis

The F-H condition for testing the degree of financial integration
with time-series data can be specified as follows:
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~ I1rY1 ~ t -~ f B~ SSrY1) c f Ee ~ 3)

In table 3 the results of testing the degree of financial integration

of EC member states with time-series data are summarized.

Tsbla 3s T6a P-H eonAition and tir-sarita analyala ot tv~lvs 6C ~uMr ~t~tass (I1~Y1)t~e~S(S1~Y1)ttEt

wrioa (e) e R2 DV CorC(81`Y1)t,(I1`Y1)t)

Wr..ny
1970-1999 O.OL2e 0.7570 0.5282 O.]203 0.7268

(0.0398) (0.16e6)
1970-1979 -0.0103 1.0068 0.8908 1.5013 0.9L38

(0.0305) (0.12{61
1980-19e9 0.1988 0.1988 0.0032 0.6196 0.0569

(O.OL91) (0.2159)
OL
1970-1989 0.167L 0.1125 0.0106 0.6365 O.]02e

(O.O{{6) (0.256L~
1970-1979 0.2115 -O.Ob72 0.0151 2.12]7 -0-1227

(0.03L8) (0.1921~
1960-1989 0.3932 -1.3160 0.3542 1.L88{ -0.5952

(0.1016) (0.628])
rranca
1970-1989 0.02BB 0.8759 0.92{2 1.7B7] 0.9613

(0.013e) (0.0591)
1970-1979 0.0051 0.96{1 0.73e8 2.11L8 O.eS96

(O.OS26) (0.2027)
1960-1989 -0.0026 1.0]{3 O.e139 1.0e59 0.9021

(0.0356) (0.17L9)
9b htd~arlands
1970-1989 0.0270 0.802L 0.5{37 O.SOLS 0.737{

(O.OL07) (0.1733)
1970-1979 0.0783 0.6318 0.5130 O.S57e 0.71{e

(O.OSLO) (0.2185~
1960-19e9 0.1365 0.2650 0.1022 1.0e90 0.3196

(0.0616) (0.2778)
I41y
1970-1989 O.OLBL 0.613L 0.6277 1.500] 0.7923

(0.0351) (O.1{771
1970-1979 O.lOLB 0.5906f 0.099e 1.6021 0.3160

(0.1630) (0.6270)
1980-1989 -0.0667 1.3579 0.8203 1.{36{ 0.9057

(O.O{90) (0.22L7)
Balql~s
1970-1989 O.Ob{2 O.b662: 0.6886 0.5261 0.6298

(0.0219) (0.3091~
1970-1979 O.1b35 0.2768 0.3162 1.7891 0.5623

(0.0329) (O.1{39I
1980-1969 0.1051 O.{077t 0.1872 0.5017 0.L326

(0.0503) (0.3003)
Ir~lanA
1970-19e9 0.176L 0.3581( 0.0461 O.L082 0.21{7

(0.0739) (0.38{1)
1970-1979 0.36L7 -O.L552) 0.0522 0.7022 -0.2286

(0.3159) (0.6655~
1980-1989 O.S2S7 -1.6031 0.3967 0.9513 -0.629e

(0.1333) (0.7661)
Lpaln
1970-1989 0.0200 0.9695 0.63L6 0.76e0 0.7966

(0.0100) (0.173L7
1970-1979 O.lO1L 0.6580f 0.21e9 O.B112 O.L9e9

(0.1016) (O.{O{2)
1980-1969 0.07]2 0.6959( 0.2202 O.L855 O.L693

(0.0960) (O.{630)
D~nnaek
3970-1989 0.0575 O.B528 O.B777 1.6BB6 0.9369

(0.013b) (0.075a]
1970-1979 0.1099 0.6120s 0.6910 2.61e2 O.B313

(0.0303) (O.1{{7)
1960-19e9 0.0531 0.8662 0.5875 1.2e72 0.7665

(0.03e0) (0.2566)
Portaqal
1970-19e9 0.2{67 0.1358~ 0.0531 0.56]e 0.2303

(O.O]{3) (0.1352~
1970-1979 0.2{92 0.1139 0.2211 O.e3ee O.{702

(0.0203) (0.07561
19e0-1919 0.1906 0.3899t O.OSeS 0.5017 0.2{18

(O.1]00) (0.5532)
6~
1970-1989 0.0797 0-7750: 0.9166 1.6390 0.957L

(0.0126) (0.0551)
1970-1979 O.O1LL 1.0329 O.s83e 1.761e 0.9390

(0.0356) (O.1]37)
19e0-19e9 0.107L 0.5991s 0.8381 1.7001 0.9155

(0.0170) (0.0931)
LuitlWliq
1970-19e9 0.263L -0.0701~ 0.0767 1.3187 -0.2770

(0.0293) (0.0573)
1970-1979 0.5227 -0.6160T O.LLOe 1.9036 -0.6639

(0.1090) (0.2572~
19e0-1989 0.3009 -0.0930 0.1507 1.9987 -O.leel

ro.oLSe) (o.o7e1)
~ indlcataa that tM coatticiant 5 Sa Snalqnifleantly dl!larant froa saro end alqnificently diflaran! tzoa
( om at tha St laval ot tiqnitlcanca.
lndlcataa that tM coaftleiant 6 ie Sapracisaly tatlutW and diltarf Snalqnltícantly ditfar troa sazo snd

: lnalqnilioantly tron ona at tM St laval ot alqnltlcanca.
Sndicatas tMt tM cwftlcian! 8 la Snpraeiealy as!lutW and dlftara siqnltlcantly dlttar fzoa :aro snd
elqnlticently tron ona et CM 5t laval ot alqnlflcanca.

etandlarA arrera ara SndlcatW Sn parantMSae.
8ouzcas OHCD (1991), Matlonal ACGOWIti o! OHCD CoYntrlq, Maln ,lqqzaqatM 1960-1989, Voluaa I.
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Again the sample period 1970-1989 is divided into two sub-periods.
We use t-statistics to be able to statistically examine the presence
of perfect capital mobility of type IV between each EC member state
and abroad. We simultaneously test the null hypothesis Ho: B- 0
aqainst the alternative hypothesis H, :!3 ~ 0 and the null hypothesis
I-I~: f3 - 1 against the alternative hypothesis H,: 13 s 1. The coefficient
B is insignificantly different from zero and significantly different
from one in the following countries: Germany (1980-1989), the United
Kingdom (1970-1989, 1970-1979, 1980-1989) the Netherlands (1980-1989),
Belgium (1970-1979), Ireland (1980-1989), Portugal (1970-1989, 1970-1979)
and Luxemburg (1970-1989, 1980-1989). We than statistically speak
of perfect capital mobility of type IV. The empirical results seem
consistent with an increasing degree of capital mobility of type
IV in the 1980s.1o However, the interpretation of the results must
be done with caution. The criticism of the F-H condition is based
on the three assumptions which must hold before no correlation between
the savings and investment rate is to be expected. The three assumptions
are repeated here and some comments are placed in a European context.
With reference to the first assumption: Limited financial and

or non-financial capital mobility, which means Cov(E(rt-r~),S~I't) ~O.

Ex ante PPP does not exist. The F-H condition is at the same time
a criterion for financial integration and for real integration.
It is very difficult to infer from the F-H results something about
the degree of capital mobility of type I or II because restrictions
on labour mobility, physical capital mobility or on trade in goods
and services markets cause positive correlation between the savings
and investment rate. It is also important to stress that investment
and savings decisions are based on ex ante real interest rates.
But, the F-H condition examines with ex post data ex ante (net)
capital mobility invoked by changes in expected real rates. The
ex post calculation of capital mobility is merely an approximation
of ex ante capital mobility. Another disadvantage of the F-H condition
is that it examines purely net financial and non-financial capital
mobility. Gross financial and non-financial capital mobility may
well be higher. We quote Golub (1990, p. 427) :'[...] low ex post

net international capital flows cannot necessarily be interpreted

10 yoae avldencw ot lncrsastnq Mrtwc[ cepllel wblllty et lype Iv in tM 1980a raletlva !o tM 1970e ia aabl quoua,
slnee !h~ rpreaalon coaftlClan! o! !M aevlnqa r~[a epaínat !be lnVaa[a~n! rele fella rhlla tM ooaftíelent
of detaralnetlon cla~a.
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as indicating low ex ante capital mobility.' Net capital flows may
be lower than gross capital flows and hence masks the degree of
financial integration. F'iu-thermore, the F-H condition not only measures
the degree of capital mobility of type IV between EC member states
but also between EC member states and abroad which of course also
includes countries like the United States and Japan. On the other
hand, however, De Boissieu (1988) argues:'Financial deregulation
will generate a more efficient allocation of capital in European
countries. It is likely that a portion of loanable funds invested
abroad, particularly in the United States and Switzerland, will
be kept within EC countries after lifting of exchange controls.'
Besides, The F-H condition is also more indicative of capital market
integration than of money market integration. Investment and savings
decisions are usually made with a fairly long time horizon. An advantage
of the F-H condition is that it considers all (long-term) capital
flows that result from trade in shares and in (long-term) bonds.
An interest parity condition only considers a segment of a financial
market which corresponds to bonds with a specific maturity.

With reference to the second assumption: The foreign expected

real interest rate is endogenous, which means Cov(E(r~),St~Yt)~0.

Harberqer (1980) and Murphy (1984) argued that the correlation between
savings and investment will increase with country size. Small countries
take the world interest rate as given, while changes in savings
and investment behaviour of large countries will have an impact
on the world interest rate (Tesar 1991, p. 68). When a fall in national
savings in a country is large enough to affect world financial market
conditions the expected real world interest rates will rise and
crowd out some investment of the world and of the country in question.ll
This argument is particular relevant in time-series studies and
may present a problem in the European context. This is one reason
why the degree of capital mobility of type III is probably higher
for certain countries such as Germany, France and Italy than the
degree of capital mobility of type IV. Harberger argues that in
small unidirectional countries savings and investment shocks do
not compensate each other while in large diversified countries this
dces happen. Differences between savings and investment are therefore
greater in small than in large countries. These greater differences,

11 ~~a ~y~trlp ara countrias ritó e lerqa ahara ot rorld outpuL and llkaly haw s larqa aMra ln ror1O'a
total savinqa snd SnvaaLrnt.
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however, do not mean that the degree of capital mobility of type
IV is higher.
With reference to the third assumption: S~ and I~ are endogenous,

whichmeansCov({~„St,Y~)~O. Doestheequation (I1~Y,)~-at8(Si~Y,)~fe~
represent the correct model of financial integration? Table 3 includes
the Durbin-Watson statistic. We test the null hypothesis that no
serial correlation is present ( Ho: p- 0) against the alternative
hypothesis that positive or negative serial correlations are present
( H, : p~ 0). Table 3 shows that the equat ion ( I,~Y, )~at8 ( S,~Y, ) ~t e~
is not always for every country and for every period the correct
model because of positive serial correlation. The exclusion of important
independent variables will cause positive serial correlation.12
However, introducing new variables would frustrate the essence of
the F-H condition which is based on an accounting framework. On
the other hand, it is this accounting framework and the lack of
a good structural underlyinq model in which the relationships between
savings, investment and capital mobility are specified which presents
a serious problem (Mishkin 1986, p. 70). Positive serial correlation
together with OLS underestimates standard deviations and thus
overestimates t-statistics. We erroneously tend towards rejecting
the null hypotheses while the null hypotheses are true. Thus, for
example, Spain and Portugal show structural positive serial correlation
for each period considered. This may be explained by the extreme
thinness of their financial markets. Positive serial correlation
may also cause imprecise estimates of the coefficient B. The problem
of serial correlation is also closely connected with the endogeneity
problem in cross-section and especially in time-series analysis.
Even with perfect capital mobility of type III savings and investment
rates will be positively correlated for reasons unrelated to capital
mobility, such as business cycles, population growth and productivity
growth. Quoting Dooley et al. (1987, p. 508) : ' Any economic variable,
in addition to the cost of capital that influences the investment
rate [that means {~1], will probably be correlated with the national
savings rate.' Not only private sector behaviour but also public
sector behaviour may cause savings and investment rates to be positively
carrelated. For example, pn~sitive oorrelation obtains when a governm~.nt -
which aims at long-term current account balance - reacts to a current

11 TM ~YC11ISLOn ot S~porl~nt varl~bl~s ~l~o uu~u lov A~t~r~ln~elon eo~ttiei~nt~ snA lov ~lipl~ corr~l~tion
owetici~nu.
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account deficit caused by growing investment with raising taxes
or lawering their spending (see Westphal 1983, Summers 1988). Endogenous
savings and investment make the use of OLS inappropriate. An econometric
solution to the endogeneity problem is offered by the use of instrumental
variables. However the results of these 2SLS-estimates do not
particularly differ from OLS-estimates because it is difficult to
identify suitable instruments (see for example Feldstein and Horioka
1980, p. 323-327, Dooley et al. 1987, p. 514-518, p. 1084-1087,
Frankel 1989, p. 9-13 and Bayoumi 1990, p. 369-370).

Summing up, above problems make the F-H condition less suitable
for measuring the degree of financial integration. The next section
of this paper, therefore, focuses on the price approach.

4 THE PRICE APPROACH

4.1 Money market integration

Short-term interest correlations

In section 3 we concluded that the F-H condition is less suitable
for measuring the degree of financial integration. This section
focuses on the price approach. The price approach stresses that
price convergence and parallel price developanent are important manifes-
tations of financial integration. Common criteria for examining
price convergence are interest parity conditions. Common criteria
for pY~m~ning parallel price developanents are correlation coefficients.
Firstly, we examine money market integration and calculate the
correlation coefficients between representative money market interest
rates of EC member states.i' The monthly data used are nominal
short-term interest rates which are considered representative of
the money market situation in EC member states by international
institutions such as the OECD and the IMF (see data appendix).1'
Financial integration will cause close linkages between representative
nominal short-term interest rates of EC member states. Murray and
Khemani ( 1990, p. 13 ) argue: '(...) neither covered interest parity

17 Nltb eba ruarvatlon ot Aata ava11sb111ty.
1~ Quotinq !D~ otCD (1990c, p. ~5) tDa 'INlboAOloqlcal 8uppl~~ant' to 'oECD elnanclal StetLtics Monlbly':
'(... ) tM eia bu noc nacdsarlly btin !o talca tM sau rata tor all countriaa, Dut to eDOOSa !M ralaa rblcb
ara tDa wat lyplul or tM wst ravwll.p, or sqaln, tbosa rbicb uy Da MacrSbW as CM ' rKaranca' rat~.
Zn Crwlnq up tiH tollorlnq norr, rDll~ att~ntlon has, ot couraa, Wan qlvan to ansurinq as ~ucb Sntarnetional
corparablllty u poulDla, St bas nwaztMlua bMn nacussry !o luva rparA !or tM tect tbat LDa aatDOda
of ealculatlon usW Dy countriu to soi~ art~nt r~tl~c! tba Snatitutionel taaturas ot tMiz tinsnclal asrkata.'
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nor uncovered interest parity requires foreign and domestic interest
rates to move in a lock-step fashion, though a closer relationship
might be expected between the rates than would exist if foreign
and domestic capital markets were completely segmented.'

TsDle {a: Corr.lalioti anonq r.pr..antatlv. noiinel sLOrt-t.r. inlazrt relss o! aC i.HDer st.ta~a durinq !L.p.rlod Janusry 1981 !o Dac ~D.r 1990 (.xaludlnq Portuqal .cW Luz..Daarq)
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O.B2t5 O.]957 0.92Be 0.7557 U.889] 1.0000

0.5763 0.2772 O.B07B 0.5551 O.B3B2 O.B]97 1.0000

0-2966 -O.Oa56 0.52{6 0.2a39 O.f365 0.33B0 0.3183 1.0000
0.5552 0.17{O 0.7283 O.a720 0.6288 0.7187 0.6{16 0.2917 1.0000
0.3699 O.a296 O.la{3 O.{Oa6 0.119{ 0.2606 0.2539 -0.0978 0.1223 1.0000

Nole: Corr.letíon GYNCe durínq tA. p.rlod Jenuery 1982 to Deceab.z 1990. PoY Portuqel no date V.r.evelleDle.

Sourca: aee date eppendir.

Tabl. ab: Corr.lationa a.onq r.plw.ntetiv. no~lmi sbort-tar. Snt.rast rat.s o! aC ..~ber .Lt.s durlnq tb.p.rlod January 1961 to paK.~..b.r 1985 (ercludlnq Portuqel end Luxe.burq)
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0.0807 -0.3079 0.3B66 0-0078 O.{715 0.0600 O.1]89 1.0000
O.a698 0.2320 O.fi126 0.3fi22 0.5866 0.6132 0.5019 0.06a0 1.0000
O.5120 0.5525 0.1800 0.5396 O.a398 0.5a69 0.607{ -0.1027 0.2666 1.0000

Nota: COYr.latíon Or..c. d4rlnq t2fe p.rlod Janueiy 1982 !O D.Ce.b.r 1985. Por Portuqel no d.ta v.r..vail.bl..

eourc.: ... aata eppendlr

TaDle {c: Corr.letloM aaonq r.praaentaliw wlnal ahort-ter~ Snt.re.t r.tN o! 6C ...b.r statY Ourlnq t1Nperlod J.nuary 1986 !o D.a..6.c 1990 (.rcludlnq Lure.burq)
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0.1911 0.36a1 0.20{7 0.2570 1.0000

0.8263 O.B739 0.8095 0.8686 0.62{{ 1.0000

0.1571 0.2629 0.23B7 0.28{7 O.a{32 O.{897 1.0000

0.3817 0.2913 O.a930 O.{720 -0.1105 0.2580 0.0527 1.0000

0.5038 O.{lla 0.6639 0.610a 0.0381 0.551{ O.Sa29 0.5051 1.0000

0.6810 0.69t] 0.6923 0.7a56 0.5808 0.8739 0.5821 0.2711 0.58{O 1.0000

0.3225 0.3585 0.203{ 0.3a18 O.{236 O.aa63 0.2{96 -0.0331 0.1297 0.3835 1.0000

aourc.: a.. data spp.ndlr

Table 4a shows cross-correlation coefficients between EC member
states during the period January 1981 to December 1990. Tables 4b
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and 4c show cross correlations during the equal sub-periods: January
1981 to December 1985 and January 1986 to December 1990. Luxemburg
is excluded from the sample because Luxemburg and Belgium form a
monetary union.

A useful way of examining the degree of financial integration
between EC member states is to compare their correlation coefficients
with Germany because Germany forms the anchor of the European Monetary
System (EMS). The correlation coefficient between the Netherlands
and Germany is very high. Also the short-term interest rate in Belgium,
France and the United Kingdom shows a high correlation with that
in Germany. The correlation coefficients of Ireland, Denmark, Italy,
Greece, Spain and Portugal with respect to Germany are lower.

Intuitively, we miqht expect countries with open financial markets
to show relatively high correlation coefficients. As can be seen
in table 4a the correlation coefficient between countries with open
money markets is relatively high (Germany, the Netherlands, Belqium,
France and the United Kingdom). The correlation coefficients between
countries with closed money markets and between those and countries
with open money markets are relatively low (Italy, Denmark, Greece,
Ireland, Spain and Portugal).

The correlation coefficients in the sub-period January 1986 to
December 1990 are generally somewhat higher than the correlation
coefficients in the sub-period January 1981 to December 1985. An
explanation for this result is the lifting of capital controls.
The period January 1986 to December 1990 incorporates the directive
of 24 June 1988 when the European Commission stated that from 1
July 1990 all short-term and long-term capital movements in the
EC are to be free of restrictions. In practice this meant that especially
restrictions on short-term capital movements had to disappear (many
restrictions on long-term capital movements were already lifted
earlier). However, Greece, Ireland, Spain and Portugal do not have
to fulfil this directive until 31 December 1992. Moreover, Portugal
and Greece have the possibility to postpone implementation of this
directive till 31 December 1995.

Of course, correlation coefficients must be interpreted very carefully.

Not all of the synchronous movement of interest rates can be attributed

to integration of financial markets. The linkages between interest

rates depend for a large part on the form of the exchange rate regime

and the way in which exchange rate expectations are formed. In the
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EMS with stable exchange rates, there is a presupposition that increased
capital mobility will induce interest rates to move closely together.15
High correlation coefficients may represent the convergence of monetary
policies in the 1980s or, more precisely, the convergence of monetary
policy objectives in the EC. Monetary policies were used intensively
to fight inflation in most of the industrial countries and may cause
interest rates to move together. Dutch monetary authorities, for
example, use the nominal short-term interest rate as an policy instrument
to maintain a stable exchange rate with respect to the DM.ib
Furthermore, high correlation coefficients may represent converqence
in the nature of the information sets used by separate national
investors, reflecting lower and more similar inflation rates and
a commonality of other shocks (Kenen 1990, p. 51). High correlation
coefficients could also be provoked by economic agents reacting
to the same news.

Short-term interest differentiaZs

Table 5, calculated on the basis of Frankel (1989) by the European
Commission (1990, p. 160) examines all four types of capital mobility
which were presented in table l. Table 5 examines if the CIP, the
UIP and the RIP condition hold between EC member states and Germany.
The mean deviation from ( ex post ) real interest parity is decomposed
into a country premium, an exchange risk premium and a deviation
from relative purchasinq power parity for the EC countries relative
to Germany during the period September 1982 to April 1988.17 Ideally,
each of these factors should be zero for perfect capital mobility
(of a particular type) to hold. Price expectations and exchange
rate expectations have been proxied by their observed values on
the basis of rational expectations (ex ante variables become ex

post variables). The European Commission transforms the mean deviation
from ex post real interest parity relative to the United States
(and their components) that was calculated by Frankel (1989) in
the following way: r-r~rr-ro,-(r„r-roB). By doing so we obtain the
mean deviation from ex post real interest parity relative to Germany.

15 ~,. wBWZ s4t.s rblab p9rtlalp.t. Sn tM B:ebanq. Rat. M.c~.n1BB o! l11. IDIB er.s B.lqlu~, D.naBrk, a.rB9ny,
IrBne., Zr.l.nd, Itely, Rufc., tM R.tb.rl.nda .nd Lux.ttburq (u ot 11 M.rcb 1979), Bp.ln (u o! 16 Jun.
1969) .ndlM Vnlt.d RlnqdoB (u o! B OctoWZ 1990). Mlqlui, D.n~ark, G.rBany, Ranc., Iz.l~n0, !L. M.tB.rl.nd6
and LuY.BbYrq dv. . llYCtu.tlon ~arqln O! S 2.75t, Zl.ly 2 6t .nd Y e! B Julwzy 1990 2 7.~St, Bp.ln .nd
tM UnitW Rlnqdo~ f 6t.
16 ~ noBlnBl lonq-t.ra Snt.r.Bt c~t. ls not Bn liutruNnt o! wn.tary pollcy. C.plt.l rrk.t. .r. wr. donln.tsd
by Yrk.t lorcq.

17 rrWC.l .nd fMCArthur (1961) lSzs! SntroOUOW tà. GoottposltlOn MlhoC O! rMl lnt.rat dl!l.z.ntl.ls.
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SaDla 5: C[ post s~asuraa of abort-tarf upltal aobillty of EC .rbar at~tr rslatlva to Cwraany, avaraqr
o! I.owthly oENrvatlans dYrinq tAa pazlod liaptMD.r 19t2 to Jprll 19.61
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Snt9rast
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Tha NatMilanda -O.1{
Portuqal -8.2e
Onltad Rínqdoa -0.49

(1) 1 - 1 fdt
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(2) (3)~(1)t(2) ({) (5)~(2)~(a) (6)-(1)i(5)

1.10 3.17 -1.J{ 2.0e 1.82
3.J9 -O.{9 -1.59 1.30 -2.13

-0.4] -10.21 4.51 3.{9 -~.93
{.8~ 2.12 0.3t {.]8 1.82
].36 1.27 O.il 3.01 0.81
J.16 2.02 0.50 3.lO 2.82
{.66 3.91 -1.66 J.OB 2.]O
0.2t 0.10 0.2{ 0.7{ 0.58
7.16 -1.12 -1.77 6.60 -2.61

-O.]{ - 0.83 3.51 2.27 1.~5

fd~ ~ thraa-aonth forvard dlacrount ritb rsapact to tba DM.
oa ~ obsarvad dapraclatlon vith raapact to DM (proxy tor sxpactad valua), tbraa aontJS paresntaqa

ehanqa at annusl rsta.
pt - obaarvad inflatlonfproxy for axpactad valua) ovar thraa-.onth parlod at annual zets.
~t - aonay asrkat Sntaraat rata ovar tnraa-aonth parlod.

- ratera to Garaan variablas.

Nota: TM idaatitlaa (e)~(ljt(5) and (5)-(2)a({) era not alrsye raapactad due to Snconalatanclaa ln tha oriqlnal
data Ytarlal.

Sourca: Calcuiated fro. trankal ( 1989) by tha Europaan Coa.lsalon (1990, p. 160).

The least stringent criterion by which to judge the degree of
financial integration is the CIP condition (1) . If we examine the
capital mobility of type I(or II and III) we assume that there
are no domestic distinctions among the assets (Dt-O). The covered
nominal interest differential relative to Germany (it-iL-fdt) reflects
the country premium.l' A negative country premium means that domestic
interest rate is artificially low compared to the German interest
rate and barriers exist to discourage capital exports into the other
EC country. According to table 5 only the United Kingdom, the Netherlands
and Belgium have small country premiums of not more than 50 basis
points, reflecting probably only transaction costs. Greece and Portugal
shaw high country premiums and clearly maintained many capital controls.
A stronger criterion than the CIP condition by which to judge the
degree of financial integration is the UIP condition (3). According
to table 5 the smallest ex post uncovered nominal interest differential
relative to Germany is that of the Netherlands. This points to high
money market integration between the Netherlands and Germany. Also
the ex post uncovered nominal interest differential of the United
Kingdom relative to Germany is small. Deviations from ex post UIP
may reflect a risk premium or irrational forecasts. De Boissieu

1~ SoN o! tlw orlqinal ulculatlen. ot tba óuropasn Coa.lsslon (1990, p. 160) hava baan corractad. Tba axebsnqa
r1aN pza.lu. ot franca Sa 3.36 Sn stwd of 3.35 and tb.a axcbsnqa rish pra.lua of !ha Natharlnnds Ss O.7{ lnstaad
ot 0.36. R.latlva PPp Mvlatloh ot tba Natharlanda Ss 0.2a Snataad of 0.26. TM currancy pzaRlu. o! Lraland
ia ].[f0 Lnstwd of a.10. Calculatlons o! Lntaraat parlty condltlona eza buad on pra-tax raturna.

19 w r.eant atatua of oapital controL in BC Na.bar atatas ean ba lound Sn Kradlatbank (1990). Saa aiso oECD
(1990a) and OiCD (1990b).
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(1988, p. 59) says about deviations from ex post UIP: '(...) the
inability of operators to forecast accurately the date and the extent
of realignments may explain differences in the ex post returns on
financial assets with the same maturity denominated in different
currencies.' The RIP condition ( 6) is stronger than the UIP condition
(3). According the RIP condition perfect capital mobility of type
III could only be said to exist between Germany and the Netherlands.

Of course it could be hazardous to measure the degree of money
market integration by only looking at a few segments of domestic
and foreign money markets. We consequently use another criterion
which partially avoids this problem. Another criterion which can
be used to measure the degree of money market integration is simply
to calculate the nominal short-term interest differential. This
interest differential is used as a approximation of the short-term
ex ante uncovered nominal interest differential and assumes ~s~-0.20
This approximation may be warranted for EC countries which participate
in the Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM) of the EMS. Although some exchange
rates of EMS countries are within a small band, the possibility
of an exchange rate realignment in the EMS, always influences nominal
exchange rate expectations which cause nouninal short-term (and long-term)
interest rate divergences.

Table 6 shows the means and standard deviations of nominal short-term

interest differentials of EC member states with respect to Germany

during the period January 1981 to December 1990 and the sub-periods

January 1981 to December 1985 and January 1986 to December 1990.

7'eDl. 6: Ibaínel aDOrt-texf Snfareet 41!le~.eL or )DC .Ye.r wt.s .~.~-r.v. w o.x..ny (.xclual.q wr..Dao'y) c
~.ens eaW etenAerA d.vietlons

1981-1990 1981-1985 1986-1990

VR-Ur.eny 5.1]t a.06t 6.20t
(1.89) (3.01) (O.8!)

rrenC.-GrYny a.O! t 5- 16t ]. O7 t
(1.75) (1.63) (1.05)

R.tD.rlanCS-Greeny 0.29t -0.03t 0.61t
(0-75) (0.82) {O.a9)

Ltsly-f7.rf.ny B.3at 10.37t 6.]2t
(2.86) (1-97) (2.08)

OelQlua-(S.rYny 3.aat a.5at 2.33t
(1-60) (1.25) (1.07)

D.nYrk-G.iYny a. 65t 5. 32 E 3. 99 t
(2.77) (3.aa) (1-60)

Irelen0-ó.rieny 5.17t 6.13t a.21t
(2.a9) (2.16) (2.a1)

ópeln-G.r~eny B.2Vt l.27t C.llt
(3.16) (].B6) (3.33)

Portuqel-G.runy - - 7.72t
(2-5a)

as..CrWrMny 11.77t1 10.95t1 12.a3E
(].15) (2.67) (3.3a)

1 Dur1:1q th. p.rlod .Lenuery 1982 to D.c.1D.r 3990
1 DYrlnq tD. p.iSoC .Ianuery 1962 to iNC.~b.t 1985

ap4rC.: fN Aete epp.nAlY

~~ D. 9een .t el.(1991e) Dev. eDOwn tbet tDie Neu~ptlon Ss proDably not rerren[.A.
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The nominal short-term interest differential of non-EMS countries
(Greece and Portugal) and the nominal short-term interest differential
of EMS countries with a broader band (Italy, Spain and the United
Kingdom) is significant. EMS countries with a smaller fluctuation
margin in general have a smaller differential. The Netherlands has
the smallest differential with respect to Germany.

The interpreation of the nominal short-term interest differential
must be done with caution. In the ERM of the EMS short-term interest
are also used as policy instruments to keep exchange rates wihtin
the bands of the EMS. Fukao en Hanazaki (1987, p. 75) argue: ' Under
an actual adjustable peg system such as the EMS, the nominal interest
rates are not equalised in the short run. This divergence of interest
rates is due to the allowed margin of movements in the exchange
rates and possible future changes in the parity rates. We can tautologi-
cally decompose the causes of nominal interest rate divergences
as follows: it-i~ (i~-i~-fd~)t(fd~-6s~)tas~. Growing exchange rate
fluctuations influence the last two factors. This most certainly
explains why the United Kingdom is not well integrated by this criterion
while it is well integrated by the UZP condition.

In table 6 we also examine changes in the degree of money market
integration of EC member states by comparing the nominal interest
differential of the sub-period January 1981 to December 1985 with
the sub-period January 1986 to December 1990. The interest differential
decreased for France, Italy, Belgium, Denmark, Ireland and Spain.
Just as we expected, these countries recently abolished their capital
controls on short-term capital movements. Furthermore, the standard
deviation of the nominal short-term interest differential declined
in all EC countries except Italy and Greece.

4.2 Capital market integration

Long-term interest correlations

Tables 7a, 7b and 7c show cross-correlation coefficients between
EC member states during the period January 1981 to December 1990
and during the sub-periods January 1981 to December 1990 and January
1986 to December 1990. The monthly data are representative nominal
long-term interest rates based on government bonds traded in the
secondary market.
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Tabla 7ac Corralallona a~onq rapraMntatlw no~Snal lonq-tar~ lntaratt ratr ef 6C r~ber atataa durlnq tMparlod JanYary 1981 to MCSaDar 1990

Gr
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Ira

9pa
Dan
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Lux

Gar UR rra ML Ita Bal Ira 8pe Wn Por Gra Lux
1.0000

0.8695 1.0000

0.7951 0.8138 1.0000

0.9769 0.9153 0.8527 1.0000

0.7572 0.7802 0.9591 0.828{ 1.0000

0.86]2 O.B271 0.9529 0.8955 0.9331 1.0000

0.6909 0.8372 0.9171 0.7618 0.6668 O.B655 1.0000

0.7291 0.5062 0.7750 0.7177 0.76{2 0.8061 0.5857 1.0000

0.75{6 0.8250 0.9210 0.8]98 O.B95t 0.8781 0.9088 0.6238 1.0000

0.2200 0.1581 O.{77t 0.221t O.{533 O.S110 O.{16{ 0.5680 0.2391 1.0000

O.1S70 -0.0719 0.0976 O.OB39 0.0176 0.0763 O.OB31 0.3156 -O.O{{2 0.2686 3.0000
O.t016 0.39{S 0.6981 O.{{BO 0.7197 0.7129 0.6721 0.6152 0-6106 0.6922 0.0297 1-0000

Mota: Corr9latlona of OH9Ca vlfd BC N~D9r stal9s durlnq tba pariod January 1982 to DaoanbaY 1988.

Bourc9: saa data appandlY

SaDla 7b: Cornlstlons anonq raprssantatiw nosLul lonq-tara lntaraet raess ot 6C rnber statN Aurinq tM
parlod Janvary 1961 to WcaiDar 1985
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Nota: COrralalloM o! araaca NStN EC aaaWr stataa durlnq tha paríod Jenuary 1982 to DsCaaMr 1985.
aouroa: aaa data appandix

Sabla 7ce Cornlations aaweq rprNatntalSw neninai loeq-lara iatrnat rat9a ot EC rnbar st~ly d~lnq tha'
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Mots: Corralatlone O! GLNCa V1th rC Nabar atatab durlnq tba paríed JanWry 1966 t0 DlCYabat 1969.

8ourw: Bs9 ds4 appandlx

In the period January 1981 to December 1990 the Netherlands has
the highest correlation coefficient with respect to Germany. The
Netherlands is followed by Belgium, the United Kingdom and France.
France is included in the group of countries with high capital market
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integration. According to the F-H condition France has a less open

capital market. Also Ireland, Denmark, Italy and Spain show a high

correlation with respect to Germany. Portugal, Greece and Luxemburg

show a lower correlation with respect to Germany.

We also examine changes in the degree of capital market integration
of EC member states by comparing the correlation coefficients in
the sub-period January 1981 to December 1985 with the sub-period
January 1986 to December 1990. In general, the correlation coefficients
are higher in the second sub-period.

Correlations among representative nominal long-term interest rates
of EC countries seem higher than among representative nominal short-term
interest rates. This result is an indication of greater capital
market integration than money market integration in the EC, which
is remarkable. Kasman and Pigott (1987a, p. 263 ) argue: '(...) because
economic uncertainties tend to increase with the time horizon, risk
factors are very likely to be of greater importance in longer-term
relative to shorter-term asset returns.' Especially currency risk
is expected to rise when long-term assets are used because the currency
exposure of long-term assets cannot be covered in the forward market.
These considerations suggest that capital mobility is significantly
lower for capital market as opposed to money market instruments.
An explanation for our remarkable result is that the liberalization
of long-term capital movements started earlier than the liberalisation
of short-term capital movements. The liberalisation of long-term
capital movements started as early as 17 November 1986 when the
European Commission enacted a directive to lift all restrictions
on long-term capital movements. The directive to lift all restrictions
on short-term capital movements was enacted on 24 June 1988. This
means that as of 1 July 1990 the first phase of the European Economic
and Monetary Union (EMU) was started. Of course the same problems
as before are connected to analyzing correlation coefficients between
long-term interest rates. A new problem is the question how to measure
the degree of capital market integration without looking to stock
markets. When the stock market integration is much smaller we would
mistakenly conclude that capital market integration had risen.

Long-term interest differentials
Table 8 shows the means and standard deviations of nominal long-term
interest differentials of EC member states with respect to Germany.
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Now we examine capital market integration. Kneeshaw and Van den
Bergh (1985, p. 38) argue: '(...) if markets are integrated
internationally and long-term interest arbitrage conditions can
be assumed to hold (i.e., that over the relevant time horizon the
expectations operating in different markets are consistent) domestic
long-term bonds will be priced in a way which allows differentials
vis-à-vis foreign yields to reflect expected exchange rate changes
(and, perhaps, a risk premium).'

rabl. s: ro.lnal lonq-4r. inlarasc aitt.r.ecial. ot wC rs.L.r .l.4a r.l.ciw co G.r..ny: wns .M .4Mard
dwlaclona

1981-1990 1981-1985 1986-1990

UIC-(i.raany 3. 22i ].52{ 2.97t
(0.89) (1.01) (0.63)

franc.-Gruny a. 32 i 5. 9Si 2. 68!
(1.87) (0.92) (0.90)

M.llf.rland.-G.rYny O.alt 0.7Jt O.OBt
(O.S2) (0.5a) (0.19)

I41y-G.r.any 8.6a! 9.014 a.27t
(2.82) (1.90) (1.00)

B.1qi1a.-Gruny 2.70t 3. 89t 1.51t
(1.29) (O.Sa) (O.a1~D.ntark-G.r.sny 5-a1t 7.aai ].]7
(2.99) (2.86) (1.20)

Ir.land-C.r.any a.9li b.b7t ].22t
(2-31) (1.28) (1.77)8pa1MO.r.any 6.61t 7.29t 5.93!
(1.]9) (l.aa) (0.93)

PoYCUqal-G.r.any 9.2at 10.56{ 7.92t
(2.70) (].10) (1.22)

Cz..c.-Grasny 9.55t1 8.97t2 30.J2t3
(2.1a) (2.01) (2.05)

Luxa.burq-Cwr.any 1.1Bi 1.]2i 1.04t
(3.3a) (1.55) (1.07)

1 Duilnq th. p.rlOd Jenuary 1982 to D.c..b.i 1988
1 Durlnq U. parlod Janwly 1982 !o D.c..D.r 1985
~ DLLilnq !h. p.rlod January 1986 !o O.c..D.r 1988

Sourc.: ... da4 app.ndlr.

The Netherlands has the smallest nominal long-term interest
differential with respect to Germany during the period January 1981
to December 1990,followed by Luxemburg, Belgium, the United Kingdom,
France, Zreland, Denmark, Spain, Italy, Portugal and Greece. Countries
with a narrow band have lower nominal long-term interest differentials
than those countries with a broad band.

In table 8 we also examine changes in the degree of capital market
integration of EC member states by comparing the nominal long-term
interest differential in the sub-period January 1981 to December
1985 with the sub-period January 1986 to December 1990. The nominal
long-term interest differential has unambiguously fallen. Capital
market integration has considerably risen in the EC. Furthermore,
the standard deviation of the nominal long-term interest differential
declined in all EC countries except Ireland and Greece.
Moreover, it seems that capital market integration is higher than

money market integration. Of course, this conclusion depends on
the convergence of monetary policies in the EC. High nominal short-term
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interest differentials may also be explained by the use of the nominal
short-term interest rate as a policy instrument to maintain the
exchange rates in the allowed fluctuation margins of the EMS. Although
the interpretation of the nominal short-term interest differential
highly depends on the degree of convergence of monetary policies
in the EC, the calculations of correlation coefficients and nominal
interest differentials always point to higher capital market integration
than money market integration.

5. CONCLUSIONS

This paper analyses in a theoretical and empirical manner the degree
of financial integration in the EC. Defining the concept of financial
inteqration was important because the criteria within the quantity
and the price approach measure different types of capital mobility.
To obtain a more comprehensive perspective on the overall degree
of financial integration in the EC and how this is changing over
time we used four criteria which differ with respect to their underlyinq
assumptions.
Although the criteria do not always give the same answers, on

the whole, it can be said that the degree of money and capital market
integration in the EC has increased in the 1980s. Moreover - in
our research - the different criteria in general point to the same
classification of EC member states which are more or less integrated.
The financial markets of Germany, the United Kingdom, Luxemburg
and the Netherlands are most inteqrated. This group is closely followed
by Belqium, France, Denmark, Ireland and Italy. Spain, Portuqal
and Greece have the least integrated financial markets.

APPENDIX
DATA SOURCES

Groas natlonal aavlnaa. oroaa doaaallc lnv~ata9n! wnd aroaa doawtlc oroduct
Da4 e! qroaa nalSOnal aavinqa (s~), qroaa doartlc lnvptaant (I~) and qrosa doaaatle produC! (Y~) ara tekan

froa OECD (1991), Mat1oM1 ACCOUnts of OECD Countrlaa, Maln AqqraqatM 1960-19a9, Voltua I. Grosa doaaslSe

inv9alawnt or ' qrwa cap141 forutlon' Sa !na sua ot ' qrosa f i:ad eapltal for~atíon~ wnd ' lncraea9 Sn atocb' .
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ot tM curran! account of !M balanca of paya9n4. Groas doa9atic product ia takan a! currant pric9s (Y).

O[CD-calaulatlo~ ot Dt, It and Yt o! all 1C Habar s4tp arwpt Gr99c9 ara baaad on dKlnitlons o! tna Pras9nt

aya4~ of MalSonal Aocount (S.Y.A.) of tM Vnitad Matlons. Cslculatioiu of Gr9aca ara Dasad on an 9er119r

ayatu.
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